emergency
medical care,
and artificial
limbs to hospitals
and individual
victims. Slowly,
and with rhe
aid of other

• An Iraqi schoolboy
walks past a pile of
unexploded mortar
rounds in a field in
Basra, Iraq.The field,
which lies next to a
field where children
play soccer, is filled
wtih the rounds left
behind by the fleeing
Iraqi Army. C\0 AP

receive some
compensation
for long overdue paychecks.
Nso, aid workers from HI,
the
ICRC,
CARE and
other NGOs
are addressing major concerns over the
lack of proper sewage and waste disposal
in medical facilities. Looting and lack of
security has been a major concern for HI's
work in Iraq. Beatrice Cami writes, "A
large number of victims are not in hospitals anymore because of the lootings and
the lack of beds."
As the number of victims increases
every day, HI's aid workers cannot afford
additional problems. "There are lots of
victims of landmines and unexploded
ordnance (several times a day in Baghdad
and more than a dozen a day in the rest
of the country)," explains Cami. "InN
Hillah (90 km from Baghdad) there has
been heavy American bombing. There are
between 450 and 600 victims, among
which there are more than 20 amputees.
In KiKrit, there will be more than 100
amputees." HI's greatest concerns for this
growing population of victims are providing
dean water, regular electricity, and hygienic
medical supplies to medical facilities.
In addition to providing support to
local hospitals and various other NGO
medical centers, HI runs several orthopedic centers in Bassora, Nadiaf and
Baghdad. Many of these centers have
been looted or closed for security reasons
since the end of the war. To help counterbalance the lack of orthopedic aid, HI is
establishing an orthopedic center in central
Baghdad that will help provide artificial
limbs to the entire city. They have also
pioneered a new prosthetic technology

that allows technicians to assemble a
prosthesis in less than an hour.
One of HI's greatest areas of need is
physiotherapy. While every hospital has
a physiotherapy department, none of
their specialists is trained to deal with
immediate post-surgery needs. Little or
no physiotherapy is done for amputees
in the immediate post-surgery phase,
which causes great physical and psychological trauma ro the patient. HI sent five
therapists, who specialize in post-surgery
physiotherapy, to Imq to train teams of
native therapists. The HI therapists will
also help train the families of amputees
to be proper caretakers when rhe patient
is ready to be sent home. HI is also working to create a database of civilian victims
because Iraqi hospitals and medical centers
(especially during conflict) have few, ifany,
records for their patients. With this database, victim assistance workers hope to be
able to assess the needs of victims and
plan accordingly.

International Committee
of the Red Cross

Society (IRCS) to collect data on mine
victims and affected villages. Around 300
trained vo lu nteers from 11 IRCS
branches are collecting information that
will allow danger zones to be mapped
and allow proper assessments of victim
numbers. IRCS volunteers are also passing
out printed mine risk education material
and broadcasting public service announcements over the radio. One of the greatest
needs in Iraq today is dean water. ICRC
has been working hard to help reestablish
water treatment facilities and working
sewage systems in Iraqi communities. By
sending repair specialists and providing
replacement parts for water facilities
damaged during the conflict, they have
made it possible for donated tanker
trucks ro temporarily distribute clean
water to the community. In the future
the ICRC, supported by the International
Federation, will focus on emergency
repairs to vital infrastmcture, re-furbishing
and re-equipping hospitals and other health
institutions, and providing health
consumables and equipment.

CARE International
Since conflict began in March, the
ICRC has been working almost without
interruption at health facilities in Iraq's main
cities (such as al Rashad, Ibn Klatib,
Baquba, Baghdad, Qadisiya, Oiyala, Babel,
Karbala, Naja£ Salah-ei-Deen and Wasit).
Despite massive looting at many hospitals
and continued insecurity that prevents some
staff from coming to work, the ICRC
(partnered with the Movement), plans to
continue its support of hospitals and key
health workers by providing sup pi ies for war
wounded, distributing massive an1ounrs
of drinking water and making emergency
repairs to water and sanitation plants.
Most hospitals working with rhe
ICRC suffer from shortages in cooking
gas, oxygen and fuel for generators. As
with orher organizations working in
Iraq, the ICRC lists security as another
major concern. They write, "Nrhough
rhe Coalition Forces are present in some
hospitals, many others are 'protected' by
armed groups, who interfere with the
administration and management of the
health structures. Looting still takes
place occasionally. "4 In April, one of its
logistics managers, Mr. Varche Arslanian,
was tragically killed in crossfire while
driving with other ICRC staff members
in one of their vehicles.
Currently, the ICRC is working in
collaboration with the Iraqi Red Crescent

W ith the collapse of security after
the fall of Sadaam Hussein's regime in
April, CARE workers in Baghdad have
suffered tragic losses. In May, two of their
vehicles were hijacked, and a security
guard was shoe in the leg when thieves
attacked their warehouse. Because of
these problems, the organization was
forced to move temporarily out of
Baghdad. Despite difficulties, CARE
continues co distribute clean water to
25,000 people in areas west of Baghdad.
They a Is o continue to d clive r
hygienic goods and lactose-free milk
to malnourished children.
A notable characteristic of CARE's
work in Iraq is their concern for the well
being ofchildren. Their programs include
projects that provide supplementary food
and !acrose-free milk to children in 97
hospitals in alll4 governorates of central
and southern Iraq. This focus on children
has n ever been more apparent than
during the conflict. CARE workers
chose to remain in Iraq during conflict in order to continue to provide
essential assistance to chi ldren and
other vulnerab le g roup s. In the
midst of danger, they del.ivered hygienic
supplies and clean water to hospitals
and health centers in Baghdad.
CARE International has been a
continued on page 40
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Socio-Economic Impact
of landmines in Iraq
Years of war and internal conflict have left Iraq littered with landmines,
UXO and stockpiled munitions. Mr. Johan Van Der Merwe of the United
Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS) and Colonel lionel Dyck,
MineTech chairman, describe the hazards Iraqis face that threaten normal
activity and disrupt socio-economic redevelopment.

by Jennette Townsend, MAIC
Background
The socio-economic impact of
land mines , UXO and stockp ile
munitions extends across multiple
areas, including:
• Accessing public areas
• Salvaging metal fi-om mines/UXO
• Accessing land for agriculture
• Repairing infrastructure
The indirect impact
of landmines includes
ma in utri cion/starvation
and the spread of infectious
diseases, in part due to the
inability to repair water
purification systems and
to provide public health
services in regions isolated
by mines a nd UX0. 2
Mi nes and UXO are
claiming lives, disabling
fi.mrre generations, creating
insec urity and fear,
and hindering the rerum
to normalcy. 3

Accessing
Public Areas

in schoo ls, ho spitals, in defensive
positions and in normal military
installations. The munitions ranged
from small arms to missiles and even
suicide vests." Thousands of projectiles,
unexploded bombs, cluster sub-munitions
and other ordnance turn streets, mosques
and even some homes into hazardous areas and restrict or endanger normal social activities. For example, Mines Advisory Group (MAG) recently found a
stockpile of approximately 500-700 AP
mines stored in a mosque. 4 The Area
Mine Action Coordination Team

• C\0 Sean Sutton

Jo han Van Ocr Merwe, Tech nical
Advisor with UNOPS, and Colo nel
Dyck, chairman of MineTech International, a leading mine clearance
contrac tor, were recenrly in Iraq.
Johan Van Ocr Merwe observed, "In the
south, one of the biggest problems is
stockpiled munitions. Wide ranges of
munitions are stockpiled everywhere-

(AMACT) has been conducting assessments in rhe Basra area and has seen
hundreds of munitions caches and a
number of massive munitions depots,
which are causing great concern, because
the risk presented by rhe depots increases
during rhe hot months. 5 During the
summer months, the temperatures are as
high as 53 •c. "Metal heats up hot
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enough to fry an egg," says Colonel
Dyck.
Numerous reports of death and injury associated with UXO and landmines
confirm that children are especially at
risk. For example:
• In May 2003, the International
Campaign to Ban Landmines (ICBL)
reported an eight monthold baby died
in a blast in rhe living room ofherfumily's
Rat in Baghdad. She was crawling on
the floor and bumped an unexploded
bomb brought into the house by her
you ng co usin. 3
• Johan Van Ocr Mer we observed
"kids playing with propellant in small
arm shells. They light the propellant
used to fire mortar rounds, creating an
instantaneous flame. Many sustain flash
burns from being
too close when they
li g ht the propellant. "
• In the streets
of Basra, children
are
reportedly
playing
soccer
among exp losive
remnants of wargrenades, stockpiles of ammunition and even
abandoned
armored fighting vehicles. On April
27'h, three children
died while playing
with a mortar shell.6
Amnesty
International delegates saw children
playing around landmines located
immediately next to the homes of
university staff. The staff told the
delegates that they had asked fo r help in
removing landmines, but no such
assistance had been received. 7
• Colonel Dyck met a young girl
who lost an arm at the site of a dumping

area located next ro a playground.
J ohan Van Der Merwe observed
Iraqi convoys and anti-aircraft missiles
on roads and in defensive positionsunder bridges or behind mounds of
sand , surrounding towns and vi llages.
"Fully armed ranks are abandoned in rhe
middle of the road. Ami-aircraft canno ns
had munitions still in the bridge block;
all that is needed is someone to pull the
trigger and the s hot will be fired."
Several mine incide n ts along roads
have been reported. In May, there were
two incidents on the main airport road
where AP mines were placed in plastic
bags and, 11 incidents were reported
on the Baghdad-Kirkukroad. 8 The level
of safety on roads will likely not improve
until mine and UXO co ntamination is
under control.

Salvaging Metal From
Mines/UXO
Johan Van Der Merwe emphasizes
that in a society with sanctions "nothing
is left; eve rythin g is r ecycled. " He
co mp ared driving past a damaged vehicle
to driving pas t an anrelope killed by
lions in Africa; "after a while, all yo u
see is the white bones." Likewise, each
day he passed the abandoned vehicle, it
was stripped more, until all rhar was left
was the skeleton of the vehicle. Every nut
and bolt has a use. Landmine markings,
UXO and stockpiled munitions also
attract civilians . .Adults take packaging
from depots and munitions factories
and use the wood packaging material
for firewood. C ivilia ns have also been
breaking apart munitions to get brass
casings. There are huge amo unts of
ex plosives in private homes as people
sea rch fo r scrap copper, brass and
aluminium with little regard for danger. 5
Iraqis a re stealing minefie ld
markings, placing the general population
at considerable risk Johan Van Der Merwe
explains, "The markings are taken back
into society where tape may be used as
rope and a picket can be used in fences.
As a result, kids play in at-risk areas and
adults go into these areas to get firewood."
In the Basra region, MineTech Inrernarional counteracted the problem by using
mine risk education (MRE) teams to tell

locals that if the markers continued to be
stolen, the mine removal teams would no
longer be able to assist them and the
UXO would remain indefi ni tely.
MAG describes landmines and
UXO as a "viral economic resource" for
many poo r people who, in addition to
salvaging scrap metal, sometimes use the
explosive content of mines and UXO
for fishing or to se ll at markets. MAG
reported an incident where a man lost
four of his children and two friends in
mine/UXO salvaging accidents. He has
been injured twice while collecting scrap
and his two remaining chi ldren bear
scars fr om th e incident that killed
th eir siblings. 4
However, the legitimacy of th e
looting is often questionable, as Colonel
D yck mention. He explains that bottled
gas is widely available and can be bought
for very little. In fact, all cooking is done
with gas . Often looting fo r firewood
is not legitima te . Oyck tells of an incident where, after seeing a train pass
for the firsr time since rhe conflicr,
women from a suburb outside of Basra
came out and dug up the wooden sleepers
or ties, destroying the rail fo r no apparent
reason. D yck observed that most of the
infrasrructure damage has been do ne by
the Iraqis themselves. Even the MineTech
camp was looted. "The destruction is
unbelievable," says Dyck, "b ecause
there was no purpose in it. T hey did
not rake useful things." Since rhe war,
anything that was used for the government
is being destroyed, even though Iraqis
could pote ntially us e what they are
de stroying to help themselves. H owever,
in a number of places where Iraqis need
help, they are doing it themselves. Oyck
saw Iraqis using a crane to repair power
lin es to restore electricity. He says,
"Some people are trying to make it work
and some nor."
In general, "Looting is tremendous
and growing dail y, creating insurmountable problems," says Colonel
Oyck. In reference to the huge dumps
of ammunition, he explains that there
is "no way of dealing with it immediately.
Therefore, we need policing to prevent the
locals from ge tting into munitions
dumps and stealing brass casings and
leaving propellant on the floor." Propellant
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burns li ke a match head-if it is scraped,
it will go off. As a result, bunkers have
explod ed, killing civilians. Dyck
emphasizes the need for getting the message
to the people and for law to help restore
order, bur at this point he is uncertain as
to whether these two measures would be
enough to stop the UXO problem.
Stockpiled munitions also present a
danger in rhe sense that people can arm
themselves. While in Iraq, Colonel Dyck
had a meeting with the Sheik of Basra
to gather informatio n o n areas such
as schools and farms t hat have been
hampered by the recent conflict. When
Colonel Oyck returned the following day
to meet again, the sheik could not meet
because one of the "sub-sh eiks" was
murd ered. He had previously worked
for Saddam. Dyck explains, "People are
setding their own scores. T he country is
being d ivided accordi ng to those who
supported Saddam and those who did
not." He predicts that gangs will begin
capitalizing on the lack of order.

Accessing Land
In so uth ern Iraq , MineTech
International has been working mostly
with the Shiites living somh of Basra,
straddling the main access of advance of
the coalition forces as they went north.
MineTech has not done much demining
but rather has been busy with battle area
clearance-removing cluster bombs and
M -42 bomblets left by coalition bombings
of tank positions and road crossings.
Unfo r tunately, the ground is so soft
that a lot of the bomb lets have not gone
off. Colonel Dyck explains that a lot of
the fa rmers have been affected by cluster
bombs. MineTec h has b een clearing
areas where the main crop seems to be
tomatoes. T he locals are receptive and
thankful for their help. One farmer gave
them tomatoes as a token of appreciation,
explaining thar he would now be able to
return to supplying tomatoes, which he
couldn't do because of the first war and
the recent conflict.
T hough little fighting took place in
the three northern governorates, the UN
M ine Action Service (UNMAS) reports
that during the first half of May 2003,
more than 80 percent of the mine/UXO

victims known of in northern Iraq were
from the "new hazardous areas" that have
beco me apparent since the conflict. 9
Before the recent conflict, many mines
we re laid in the northern governorates
of Duhok, Erbil and Sulaimaniya, where
n umerous battles had taken place over the
past three decades. According to the
Norrhern Iraq Landmine Impact Survey,
prepared by UNOPS, one-quarter of all
the villages in northern Iraq had been
affected socially and economically by
landmines and UXO. In 200 1 alone,
ab out 30 people per m on th had
been involved in accidents related to
mi nes or UXO.'
In 2002, UNOPS completed its
Landmine Impact Survey of the three
northern governorates and dere rmined
thar grazing and planting crops are the two
main activities denied land in northern
Iraq. Over a quarter of the population
engages in herding activity and about 22
pe rcent of the popula tion raises crops.
G razing areas are mos t affect ed by
land mines, especially around hillsides and
mountaintops that were former military
positions. Given the nomadic nature of
the she pherds and their prominence
throughout the reg ion , this figur e
suggests that one out of three mineimpacted co mmuniti es is affected by
landmines planted in grazing areas.2

battle fo r Basra. I was amazed to see one
of my workmen trying t o pull an
enormous shell out of the grou nd . We
immediarely stopped work and told
the British forces, who have promised
to elimin ate rhe hazard. " 6 "The water
setup does not exist," says Oyck. Water
comes on in Basra for only three hours a
day; the Uni ted Nat ions C hildren's
Emergency Fund (UNICEF)' is shipping
in bottled water and coalition forces are
working hard to restore water purifications
systems but are having difficulty doing so
because local peo ple are creating more
of a threat every day. For exam pie,
Iraqis du mped fo ur or five conta iners
of explos ives into the water. Oyck also
described a scenario in which soLid
rocket fue l is leaking into the water table.
In cooperation with the Iraqi Red
Cresce nt Society, the ICRC has also
identified explosive remnants of war
among garbage piling up along rhe
roads. 8 UNICEF has expressed co ncern
that refuse coll ection activities in
Baghdad are being affected by the threat
of UXO . There a re tho ught to b e
around 800 refuse sites in the ciry that
are contaminated with cluster bombs
and caches of dumped munitions. 9
Dyck also mentions a situation in which
Iraqis turned an ammunition dump into
a toilet, creating a problem that was both
unpleasant and difficult to clean up.

Repairing Infrastructure
Conclusion
Minefields and UXO pose an
im mediate threar to local authorities
trying to re-establish the infrastructure.
At present, one of the most press in g
iss ues is wa t er contamination. It takes
a special kind of person to be a "water
worker" in a highly volatile post-conflict
environment. Repairing a water pipe
or maintaining a pumping starion can
become an act of heroism. Serial looting,
threats, sabotage and unexploded
munitions are all part of daily life. At the
end of May, Giorgio Nembr ini, the
I nternational Committee of the Red
Cross (ICRC) coordinator for water
activities in southern Iraq, reported,
"Yesterday, we were repairing a water
main, d amaged by shelling during the

A n emergency assessment of the
socio-economic impact of min es and
UXO is bein g implemented through
the summer by different mine clearance
agencies: Mi n eTec h and MAG in
so urhern Iraq, the Vietnam Veterans of
American Foundation (VVAF) in the
norrh. 9 The assess ments will provide a
clearer picture of the long-term socioeconomic impact of landmines in Iraq. •
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